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Hðxes; Y esÞds; e # 0,
where 0oko0:5 and ðxet ; Y etÞ are slow and fast diffusion processes. We embed the original
problem in the MDP study for the pair ðX et ; Y etÞ: The main tool for the MDP analysis is the
Poisson equation technique, borrowed from the recent papers of Pardoux and Veretennikov,
(Ann. Probab. 29 (3) (2001) 1061; Ann. Probab. 31 (3) (2003) 1166), and a new approach to
the large deviation analysis, proposed by Puhalskii, (Large Deviations and Idempotent
Probability, 2001), which exploits ‘‘fast homogenization’’ of the drift and diffusion parameters
instead of the traditional Laplace transform technique. The obtained MDP for ðX et ; Y etÞ has a
typical structure of the Freidlin–Wentzell-type large deviation principle.
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The paper examines the moderate deviation principle (MDP) for the family of









and ðxet ; Y etÞtX0 is a two-scaled diffusion with the fast xet and slow Y et components
respectively
dxet ¼ e1bðxetÞdt þ e0:5sðxetÞdBt, (1.1)
dY et ¼ F ðxet ; Y etÞdt þ e0:5kGðxet ; Y etÞdW t (1.2)
governed by independent vector-valued standard Wiener processes ðBtÞ and ðW tÞ
and subject to ﬁxed initial values z0 and y0; respectively. Here Hðz; yÞ is a vector-
valued function of the size q, X et 2 Rp; and xet 2 Rd ; Bt 2 Rd ; W t 2 R‘; Y et 2 R‘:
We consider here the strong solution of (1.1) and (1.2) provided by assumptions
from Section 2.
The related MDP analysis is well known from Wu [31] and Guillin [12,13] for





where ðxtÞtX0 is an ergodic Markov process with the semigroup of transition
probability kernels PðtÞz having a spectral gap near its largest eigenvalue zero, [31] or
satisfying the geometric ergodicity conditions, [12,13].
In the setting of this paper, the spectral gap certainly does not hold. Moreover, in
the presence of the fast and slow components the direct MDP analysis for ðX etÞ seems
extremely intricate even under the geometric ergodicity assumption.
We choose a method for the MDP veriﬁcation different from [31] (see also Wu
[32]), [12,13]. The ﬁrst helpful comment is that the MDP for ðX etÞ is provided by the
MDP for the extended family ðX et ; Y etÞ; the veriﬁcation of which is more transparent
than for the original one. Our main tool is the Poisson equation technique, recently
developed by Pardoux and Veretennikov [23,24], adapted to the diffusion
approximation. We show that this technique is also compatible with the MDP
study. In particular, the Poisson equation technique enables to replace the process
ðX etÞ by a sum of a continuous martingale, being the Itoˆ integral with respect to the
Wiener process ðBtÞ; and an exponentially negligible corrector.
Regarding this decomposition, we would mention the papers of Bhattacharya [4],
Ethier and Kurtz [7], Papanicolaou et al. [22], and Pardoux and Veretennikov [23,24]
in which this decomposition is effectively used for the functional central limit
theorem proof.
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[28]), which deals with ‘‘fast homogenization’’ convergence of the drift and diffusion
parameters instead of the traditional Laplace transform technique.
In order to give a hint of what kind of MDP can be expected, let us now restrict




t and describe a structure of the
expected MDP. Under appropriate assumptions on b and s; the random process ðxtÞ;









It is natural to assume1 that the random process ðY etÞ shares the MDP with its
homogenized version ð bY etÞ being a solution of Itoˆ’s equation
d bY et ¼ Fð bY etÞdt þ e0:5kA0:5ð bY etÞd bW t,
subject to bY e0 ¼ y0; where bW t is a Wiener process. If A is a strictly positive function,
by Freidlin and Wentzell [9], the LDP (large deviation principle) for ð bY etÞ holds with





0 ð _Y t  FðY tÞÞ2A1ðY tÞdt;
Y 0 ¼ y0;
dY t ¼ _Y t dt;
1; otherwise;
8><>:






0 ð _Y t  FðY tÞÞ2A	ðY tÞdt;
Y 0 ¼ y0;
dY t ¼ _Y t dt;
_Y t  FðY tÞ ¼ AðY tÞA	ðY tÞð _Y t  FðY tÞÞ;
1; otherwise;
8>><>>>:
where x	 ¼ 1
x
if xa0 and x	 ¼ 0 otherwise.
In the framework of Liptser et al. [19], the MDP for the family ðX etÞtX0 with
X et ¼ 1ek
R t
0 Hðxes; yÞds holds too with the rate of speed e12k and the rate function









X 0 ¼ 0;
dX t ¼ _X t dt;
_X t ¼ QQ	 _X t;
1; otherwise;
8>>><>>: (1.3)
1This heuristical proposition is not used anywhere in the paper, so we have not concentrated on
properties of bY et :
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process xt: Due to these two facts, it is expected that
JðX ; Y Þ ¼ I1ðY Þ þ I2ðX ; Y Þ. (1.4)
is the resulting rate function.
A choice of 0oko0:5 is borrowed from Bayer and Freidlin [3], Freidlin, [8],
what is imposed by the following arguments. By Pardoux and Veretennikov [23],
X et ¼ e0:5
R t
0
HðxesÞds possesses the diffusion approximation, so that ‘‘k ¼ 0:5’’
is out of the MDP scale. On the other hand, ‘‘k ¼ 0’’ also is out of the MDP
scale. Indeed, even if the large deviation principle is valid for X et ¼
R t
0 HðxesÞds;
the rate function is far from (1.3) (see e.g., Corollary 2.2 in Liptser [16], and
Freidlin [8]).
On account of simplicity of the rate function, the MDP analysis is effectively used
in many statistic asymptotic inferences. The corresponding examples can be found in
Arcones [2] (M-estimators), Eichelsbacher and Schmock [6] (U-statistics), Gao [11]
(maximum likelihood estimators), Liptser and Spokoiny [17,18] (estimation of a
homogenized parameters function). Different examples are concerned with queueing
models of Puhalskii [27], Chang et al. [5] and Hamiltonian systems, Freidlin and
Weber [10], Wu [32] etc.
Though the MDP for ðX et ; Y etÞtX0 has an independent interest, it may enrich a set
of MDP compatible stochastic models.
The paper is organized as follows.
In Section 2, the notations and assumptions are ﬁxed. The main result is
formulated in Section 3. The preliminary analysis in Section 4 precedes the proof of
main result. The goal of this analysis is to show that the non-diffusion process
ðX et ; Y etÞ is equivalent, in the MDP scale, to a diffusion-type process ð bX et ; Y etÞ: The
MDP for ð bX et ; Y etÞ is veriﬁed in Section 5 on the condition that corresponding
diffusion matrices are nonsingular. The case of singular matrices carries out with the
help of some regularization procedure allowing one to replace the inverse matrix by
pseudoinverse one. Section 6 ends the proof of Theorem 3.1. All auxiliary results are
gathered in the Appendix.2. Notations and assumptions
We assume that the random process ðxet ; Y etÞtX0 is deﬁned on some stochastic basis
ðO;F;F ¼ ðFtÞtX; PÞ satisfying the usual conditions.
Hereafter, we ﬁx the following notations. k  k and hh; ii are the Euclidean norm and the inner product, respectively.
  is the transposition symbol.
 aðzÞ :¼ssðzÞ and Aðz; yÞ :¼GGðz; yÞ:
 qizqjyf ðz; yÞ reads as follows: the function f ðz; yÞ is partially differentiable i-times in
z and j-times in y with bounded partial derivatives; the same notation is used as the
partial derivative itself.
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þPli¼1 F iðz; yÞ qqyi :
The ﬁrst group of assumptions is concerned with the functions s; a; b; F ; G:
ðAb;sÞ b and s are Lipschitz continuous, s is bounded.
ðAaÞ q3zaðzÞ; for some L4l40 and an identical matrix I
lIpaðzÞpLI.
ðAbÞ q3zbðzÞ; for some C40 there exists r40 such that
hhz; bðzÞiip rkzk2; kzk4C.
ðAFÞ q2yF ðz; yÞ; F is Lipschitz continuous and bounded.
ðAGÞ q2yGðz; yÞ; G is Lipschitz continuous and bounded.
Remark 1. From Veretennikov [30], it follows that, under ðAaÞ and ðAbÞ; the
diffusion process ðxtÞ is ergodic with the unique invariant density pðzÞ relative to dz:




Hðz; yÞpðzÞdz  0
2. kHðz; yÞk and kqiyHðz; yÞk; i ¼ 1; 2; are bounded above, for some small positive d
and some positive constant K, by
Kð1þ kzkÞð2þdÞ. (2.1)
3. Main result
Following the Varadhan deﬁnition of the large deviation principle [29], we verify
the MDP for the family ðX et ; Y etÞtX0; e # 0 in the metric space ðC½0;1ÞðRq  R‘Þ; RÞ
supplied by the Lindvall–Skorokhod metric (see e.g. [20, Chapter 6]) which, in the




2nð1 ^ RkðZ0; Z00ÞÞ,
where Z ¼ ðX ; Y Þ; X 2 Rq; Y 2 R‘ and




jX 0tðiÞ  X 00t ðiÞj þ
X‘
i¼1




Qðz; yÞ ¼ rzuðz; yÞssðzÞðrzuðz; yÞÞ,
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Hðz; yÞ (see, Section 4). Under ðAHÞ;rzuðz; yÞ is bounded (see, Section 4). Recall













Similar to (1.4), we introduce












where R	 is the pseudoinverse matrix for the matrix R (in Moore–Penrose’s sense,
see e.g. [1]) and
F ¼
X 0 ¼ 0
Y 0 ¼ y0
dX t ¼ _X t dt
dY t ¼ _Y t dt
_X t ¼ QðY tÞQ	ðY tÞ _X t




Theorem 3.1. Under the assumptions from Section 2, the MDP for the family
ðX et ; Y etÞtX0; e # 0 holds with the rate of speed e12k and the rate function JðX ; Y Þ given
in (3.1).
Corollary 3.2. The MDP for the family ðX etÞtX0; e # 0 holds with the rate of speed
e12k and the rate function
SðX Þ ¼ inf
Y2C½0;1ÞðR‘Þ
JðX ; Y Þ.






k _X tk2Q	ðytÞ dt; X 0 ¼ 0; dX t ¼ _X t dt;
1; otherwise:
(




subject to y0 involved in (3.2) (recall that F is Lipschitz continuous and bounded
function and so yt is the unique solution of (3.3)).
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Corollary 3.3. Under nonsingular AðyÞ; the MDP for family ðY etÞtX0; e # 0 holds with












dY t¼ _Y tdt
_Y t  FðY tÞ ¼ AðY tÞA	ðY tÞð _Y t  FðY tÞÞ
8<:
9=;.
Remark 2. Under ðAHÞ; entries of H have to be decayed in kzk !1: There is a way
how to relax ðAHÞ up to bounded H. But for all that, any entry hðz; yÞ of H has to
admit a decomposition hðz; yÞ ¼ h1ðzÞh2ðyÞ with h2ðyÞ being twice differentiable
function bounded jointly with derivatives and with kzk2 replaced by kzk2þa; for some
a40; in ðAbÞ:4. Preliminaries
4.1. Poisson equation
For ﬁxed y, we introduce the Poisson equation
Luðz; yÞ ¼ Hðz; yÞ. (4.1)
It is known from Pardoux and Veretennikov [23] (Proposition 1, Theorem 2) that,
under the above-mentioned conditions, 4.1 possesses a solution. Among all




EðHðxt; yÞjx0 ¼ zÞdt, (4.2)
which is centered in a sense that
R
Rd




H 0yðz; yÞpðzÞdz ¼ 0,Z
Rd
H 00yyðz; yÞpðzÞdz ¼ 0
and so, by (4.2) from ðAHÞ and by [23, Proposition 1, Theorem 2] Poisson’s
equations
Luð1Þðz; yÞ ¼ H 0yðz; yÞ,
Luð2Þðz; yÞ ¼ H 00yyðz; yÞ
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uð1Þðz; yÞ ¼ u0yðz; yÞ and uð2Þðz; yÞ ¼ u00yyðz; yÞ and by virtue of (2.1) to conclude that u,
rzu; u0y; u00yy; u00zy are bounded functions (see Theorem 2 in [23]).
4.2. New family sharing the MDP with ðX et ; Y etÞ
In this section, we choose a family ð bX et ; Y etÞ being exponentially indistinguishable
from ðX et ; Y etÞ in the metric R with the rate of speed e12k: A purpose of this
choice is that the new family is more compatible with the MDP analysis and if the
new family obeys the desired MDP, then it shares it with the original one. The
announced exponential indistinguishability is veriﬁed with the help of Lemma 4.1
below.
Let uðz; yÞ be deﬁned in (4.2) and rzuðz; yÞ the matrix-valued function be its





and setbX et ¼ e0:5kMet .





jX etðiÞ  bX tðiÞj4Z  ¼ 1, (4.3)
where X etðiÞ; bX tðiÞ are entries of X et ; bX t ; respectively.
Proof. In this proof, generators L and Le (see, Section 2) are used.
Though uðz; yÞ possesses only the generalized second partial derivative in z, the
Krylov–Itoˆ formula [15], is applicable to uðxet ; Y etÞ:















ryuðxes; Y esÞGðxes; Y esÞdW s.







¼ bX et þ e1k½uðz0; y0Þ  uðxet ; Y etÞ þ e1k Z t
0







ryuðxes; Y esÞGðxes; Y esÞdW s.
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Section 4.1, the desired statement is valid if 4.3 holds true with X etðiÞ  bX tðiÞ replaced
by entries of e3=22kNet : A proof of the latter exploits the fact that entries of e
3=22kNet
are continuous martingales, the predictable quadratic variation of which are
bounded above by ce34k for any tpT provided by the boundedness of ryu and G.


















1: &5. MDP analysis for ð bX et ; Y etÞ
We recall that
Y et ¼ y0 þ
Z t
0
F ðxes; Y esÞds þ e0:5k
Z t
0
Gðxes; Y esÞdW s,
bX et ¼ e0:5k Z t
0
rzuðxes; Y esÞsðxesÞdBs. ð5:1Þ
Theorem 5.1. Under the assumptions from Section 2, the MDP for family ð bX et ; Y etÞtX0;
e # 0 holds with the rate of speed e12k and the rate function JðX ; Y Þ given in (3.1).
5.1. The proof of Theorem 5.1 under uniformly nonsingular QðyÞ
The main tool for the proof is Theorem 2.3 from Puhalskii [26], (see also [28])
which, being adapted to the considered setting, states that ð bX et ; Y etÞ obeys the LDP
(MDP in the terminology of the paper), announced in Theorem 3.1, provided that AðyÞ and QðyÞ are uniformly nonsingular matrices
 for F ðxet ; Y etÞ; Aðxet ; Y etÞ; Qðxet ; Y etÞ the exponentially fast homogenization holds in








 4Z  ¼ 1, (5.2)
where Vðz; yÞ denotes any
Qðz; yÞ QðyÞ; F ðz; yÞ  FðyÞ; Aðz; yÞ  AðyÞ.
Below, we verify (5.2) for any entry V ðz; yÞ of Vðz; yÞ: To this end, we use the Poisson
equation technique which has been applied in the proof of Lemma 4.1. In other
words, we deal with Poisson’s equation (4.1) for H replaced by V. Notice that V
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the following approximation of V. Since
R
Rd
V ðz; yÞpðzÞdz  0; for sufﬁciently large
n, one can choose a function
V 0nðz; yÞ ¼
V ðz; yÞ; kzk2 þ kyk2pn;
vnðz; yÞ; nokzk2 þ kyk2pn þ 1;
0; kzk2 þ kyk24n þ 1;
8><>:
with an appropriate function vnðz; yÞ such that V 0n preserves properties of V.
Moreover, in contrast to V, the function V 0n possesses (2.1), i.e., jV 0nðz; yÞjpcð1þ
kzkÞð2þdÞ: Set
V 00nðz; yÞ ¼ V ðz; yÞ  V 0nðz; yÞ.









V 0nðxes; Y esÞds









V 00nðxes; Y esÞds
 4Z  ¼ 1. ð5:3Þ
Let unðz; yÞ be the solution (similar to (4.2)) of the Poisson equation
Lunðz; yÞ ¼ V 0nðz; yÞ. (5.4)
Obviously, unðz; yÞ has the same property as uðz; yÞ does. We verify (i) in (5.3) with
the help of (5.4). By the Itoˆ formula, we ﬁnd that














ryunðxes; Y esÞGðxes; Y esÞdW s.
This identity, jointly with (5.4), providesZ t
0











ryunðxes; Y esÞGðxes; Y esÞdW s.
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eun enables to claim that (i) holds true provided that Itoˆ’s
integrals in the above identity are exponentially negligible with the rate of speed
e12k: The latter is veriﬁed in the same way as for e3=22kNet in the concluding step of
Lemma 4.1 proof.
In order to verify (ii) from (5.3), we use the fact that
V 00nðz; yÞ ¼ OðIðkzk2 þ kyk24nÞÞ











































Gðxes; Y esÞdW s
 












where Let denotes any entry of
R t
0 Gðxes; Y esÞdW s: Since hLeiTpc by ðAGÞ; then, by






p p2e Z2n2ce12k .
Consequently, the left-hand side of (5.5) is evaluated from above by  Z2nc ; that is,
(5.5) holds true.
The veriﬁcation of (iv) is a little bit longer. By Itoˆ’s formula we ﬁnd that











0hhxes; sðxesÞdBsii is a continuous martingale with the predictable
quadratic variation process hReit ¼
R t
0
hhxes; aðxesÞxesii: For l40; let us introduce
a positive local martingale ztðlÞ ¼ elR
e
t0:5l2hReit which is a supermartingale too
























































































































Thus, one may choose the following lower bound:
















which, under the choice of l ¼ rﬃep L ; provides

































Now, the use of obtained lower bound in (5.6), with l replaced by l; for sufﬁciently
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Thus (iv) holds true. &
5.2. The proof of Theorem 5.1 under nonnegative definite QðyÞ
The fast homogenization (5.2) is valid regardless of whether matrices AðyÞ and
QðyÞ are uniformly positive deﬁnite or nonnegative deﬁnite only. However, in the
second case the Puhalskii result [26, Theorem 2.3] is no longer valid.
Let us recall two deﬁnitions.
(i) The family ð bX et ; Y etÞtX0 is said to obey the local LDP with rate of speed e12k and
the local rate function
JðX ; Y Þ ¼ sup
j
JjðX ; Y Þ, (5.7)
if for any jX1 and ðX ; Y Þ 2 Rq  R‘









e12k logPðRjðð bX e; Y eÞ; ðX ; Y ÞÞpdÞ. ð5:8Þ
(ii) The family ð bX et ; Y etÞtX0 is said to be exponentially tight in the Lindvall–


















½k bX etþt  bX etk þ kY etþt  Y etk4Z  ¼ 1, ð5:9Þ
where t is F-stopping time.
It is well known (see e.g., Theorem 1.3 from Liptser and Puhalskii [21]), that (5.8)
and (5.9) provide the LDP for ð bX et ; Y etÞtX0 in the metric space ðC½0;1ÞðRq  R‘Þ; RÞ
with the rate of speed e12k and the rate function JðX ; Y Þ from (5.7).
A helpful role in the veriﬁcation of these conditions plays the family ð bX e;bt ; Y e;bt ÞtX0
of a regularized version of ð bX et ; Y etÞtX0:
Y
e;b
t ¼ y0 þ
Z t
0
F ðxes; Y e;bs Þds þ e0:5k
Z t
0
Gðxes; Y e;bs ÞdW s þ e0:5kbW 0t,
bX e;bt ¼ e0:5k Z t
0
rzuðxes; Y e;bs ÞsðxesÞdBs þ e0:5kbW 00t , ð5:10Þ
where W 0t; W
00
t are independent vector-valued standard Wiener processes of
appropriate sizes such that ðW t; BtÞ and ðW 0t; W 00t Þ are independent random objects
and b is a positive number. The corresponding diffusion matrices, related to (5.10),
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AbðyÞ ¼ AðyÞ þ b2I; QbðyÞ ¼ QðyÞ þ b2I,
Since AbðyÞ and QbðyÞ are uniformly nonsingular matrices, the proof from
Section 5.1, being adapted to the case considered, provides the MDP for the family
ð bX e;bt ; Y e;bt Þ with the rate of speed e12k and the rate function













X 0 ¼ 0
Y 0 ¼ y0
dX t ¼ _X tdt
dY t ¼ _Y tdt
8>><>>:
9>>=>>;. (5.11)
Therefore, ð bX e;bt ; Y e;bt ÞtX0 possesses also the local LDP and is exponentially tight (see
Puhalskii [25]): for any jX1
Jbj ðX ; Y Þ ¼  limd!0 lime!0 e





e12k log PðRjðð bX e;b; Y e;bÞ; ðX ; Y ÞÞpdÞ, ð5:12Þ
where Jbj is the projection of J


















½k bX e;btþt  bX e;bt k þ kY e;btþt  Y e;bt k4Z  ¼ 1,
ð5:13Þ
where t is F-stopping time.













JbðX ; Y Þ ¼ JðY ; Y Þ; ðX ; Y Þ 2 C½0;1ÞðRq  R‘Þ
JðX ; Y Þ is semicontinuous from below. ð5:15Þ
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For notational convenience set
De;bt ¼ Y e;bt  Y et and de;bt ¼ bX e;bt  bX et .






































Indeed, since the family ð bXb;et ; Y b;et ÞtX0 obeys the LDP, the ﬁrst part in (5.17) holds
with De;bt replaced by Y
e;b










The proof of the second part in (5.17) is similar.




½F ðxes; Y e;bs Þ  F ðxes; Y esds þ e0:5k
Z t
0
½Gðxes; Y e;bs Þ  Gðxes; Y esÞdW s
þ e0:5kbW 0t. ð5:18Þ
Set




t Þ  F ðxet ; Y etÞ
jDe;bt j




t Þ  Gðxet ; Y etÞ
jDe;bt j
.
By ðAFÞ and ðAGÞ; the function f ðtÞ and gðtÞ are well deﬁned and bounded. Now, we
rewrite (5.18) into
dDe;bt ¼ jDe;bt jf ðtÞdt þ e0:5kjDe;bt jgðtÞdW t þ e0:5kbW 0t
and, applying the Itoˆ formula to kDe;bt k2 ¼ ðDe;bt ÞDe;bt ; we ﬁnd that (recall that ‘ is the
size of Y et)










þ 2e0:5kbðDe;bt Þ dW 0t þ e12k½traceðgðtÞgðtÞÞ dt
þ e12kb2‘ dt. ð5:19Þ
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f ðtÞ; f2ðtÞ ¼ 2
ðDe;bt Þ
kDe;bt k








and rewrite (5.19) to a form of the Itoˆ equation with respect to kDe;bt k2:
dkDe;bt k2 ¼ kDe;bt k2ðf1ðtÞdt þ e0:5kdNtÞ
þ e12kðf3ðtÞ þ b2‘Þdt þ 2e0:5kbðDe;bt Þ dW 0t. ð5:20Þ
Owing to ðW t; W 0tÞ-independence, the mutual variation process hN; W it is negligible:
hN; W it  0 a.s. Taking into account the latter, one can verify that
kDe;bt k2 ¼ Et
Z t
0








































E1s ðe12k½f3ðsÞ þ b2‘dsÞ
 4Z  ¼ 1.





ðE1s ðDe;bs Þ dW 0sÞ
 4 Zbe0:5k
 







E2t kDe;bt k2 dt4C
 
.
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Taking into account the boundedness of f1 and f3; we claim that
sup
tpT
























This makes the problem solvable thanks to Lemma A.1 (3) (Appendix A) and
dhNitpcdt with a constant cXf3ðtÞ:
The proof of (ii) from (5.16) is similar.
5.2.2. Verification of (5.15)
We start with the proof of
lim
b!0
JbðX ; Y Þ ¼ JðY ; Y Þ; ðX ; Y Þ 2 C½0;1ÞðRp  R‘Þ.
Due to (3.2) and (5.11), Fb  F: If ðX ; Y ÞeFb; then JbðX ; Y Þ ¼ 1 and JðX ; Y Þ ¼ 1
too. Let ðX ; Y Þ 2 FbnF: Then JðX ; Y Þ ¼ 1 while JbðX ; Y Þp1: However,
JbðX ; Y Þ " 1 with b # 0: Hence, sufﬁce it to check that on F
k _X tk2Q1b ðY tÞ ¼ k
_X tk2Q	b ðY tÞ,
lim
b!0
k _Y t  FðY tÞk2A1b ðY tÞ ¼ k
_Y t  FðY tÞk2A	b ðY tÞ. ð5:22Þ
The identity QðY tÞQ	ðY tÞ _X t ¼ _X t provides
k _Xk2
Q1b ðY tÞ
¼ k _X tk2QðY tÞQ	ðY tÞQ1b ðY tÞQðY tÞQ	ðY tÞ.
Since k _Xk2
Q1b ðY tÞ
increases in b # 0; sufﬁce it to prove
lim
b!0
QðyÞQ	ðyÞQ1b ðyÞQðyÞQ	ðyÞ ¼ Q	ðyÞ; y 2 R‘ (5.23)
and to allude on the monotonic convergence theorem.
Hereafter, we omit the argument y in QðyÞ: Let S be the orthogonal matrix
(S ¼ S1) transforming Q to the diagonal form: SQS ¼ diagðQÞ: It is known (see,




	S ¼ diagðQ	Þ. (5.24)
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where Qii’s are the diagonal entries of diagðQÞ: At the same time the left-hand side of






Thus, (5.24) holds true and the ﬁrst part in (5.22) is valid. The validity of the
second part in (5.22) is proved in the similar way.
The lower semicontinuity of J is inherited from the lower semicontinuity of
JbðX ; Y Þ: Let ðX n; Y nÞ; nX1; be a sequence of functions from C½0;1ÞðRp  R‘Þ
converging in the metric R to a limit (X,Y). Since JXJb; we ﬁnd
lim
n!1
JðX n; Y nÞX lim
n!1
JbðX n; Y nÞXJbðX ; Y Þ !
b!0
JðX ; Y Þ.6. The proof of Theorem 3.1
Recall that in Section 4, it is shown that families ðX etÞtX0 and ð bX etÞtX0 are
exponentially indistinguishable in the metric R: So, the families ðX et ; Y etÞtX0 and
ð bX et ; Y etÞtX0 also are exponentially indistinguishable in the same metric. In Section 5,
it is shown that ð bX et ; Y etÞtX0 obeys the MDP announced in Theorem 3.1. So, the
statement of Theorem 3.1 is valid.Acknowledgements
The authors are grateful to the anonymous referees whose comments and advices
allowed us to improve the paper signiﬁcantly.Appendix A. Exponential estimates for martingale
The lemma below is borrowed from [17].
Let M ¼ ðMtÞtX0; Mt 2 R; be a continuous local martingale with M0 ¼ 0 and the
predictable variation process hMit deﬁned on some stochastic basis ðO;F;F ¼
ðFtÞtX0; PÞ with general conditions (see, e.g. [20, Chapter 1, Section 1]). With l 2 R;
let us introduce a positive local martingale
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that
EZtðlÞp1 (A.1)
for any Markov time t; where Mt ¼ limt!1Mt on ft ¼ 1g:
Lemma A.1. Let t be a Markov time, A 2F; and a; B are positive constants.
Then(1) A \ Mt  12 hMitXa
 ! ¼ Mt  12 hMitXa !) PðAÞpea;(2) A \ fMtXa; hMitpBg ¼ fMtXa; hMitpBg ) PðAÞpea
2






PðhMiT4BÞ:Proof. (1) By (A.1), 1XEIAZtð1ÞXPðAÞea and the result holds.
(2) By (A.1), 1XEIAZtðlÞXPðAÞelal
2B




and with l ¼ a
B
the result holds.
(3) Set t" ¼ infft:"MtXag (here inff;g ¼ 1) and two sets A" ¼ ft"pT ;
hMiTpBg: By (2), PðA"Þpea
2
2B: The assertion is valid, since fsuptpT jMtjXZg $
Aþ [A:
(4) follows from (3). &Appendix B. Auxiliary results for exponential tightness
Let Set and N
e
t be vector-valued continuous semimartingale and martingale with
entries SetðiÞ; NetðiÞ; i ¼ 1; . . . ; ‘; respectively, deﬁned on some stochastic basis with the
general conditions. With 0oko0:5; set
Y et ¼ Set þ e0:5kNet .
We shall use the following notations: jZj ¼P‘i¼1jZðiÞj for a vector Z with entries
ZðiÞ; i ¼ 1; . . . ; ‘:
Lemma B.1. Assume there exist positive constants cj ; j ¼ 1; 2; 3 such that for any t40














¼ 1; 8 T40.
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R t



















We verify (B.1) as follows. Set






; inff+g ¼ 1
and notice that fe0:5ksuptpte" jN
e
tðiÞj4Cg $ fteþpTg [ ftepTg: So, (B.1) is implied
by limC!1 lime!0 e12k logPðte"pTÞ ¼ 1: The further step deals with the
inequality EZte"^T ðfÞp1 for the supermartingale





; f 2 R.
This inequality provides EZte"^T ðfÞIðtepTÞp1: The consequent lower bound
Zte"^T ðfÞX expðfNete"^T ðiÞ 
f2c3T
2 Þ; implied by hNeðiÞiTpc3T ; provides





















For ‘‘-’’, the proof is similar. &
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